Dear Parents,

In preparation for next year’s schooling there are a few items that we would like your child to bring to school to use in the classroom.

- Large glue sticks (one per term if possible, Bostik or UHU)
- 1 display folder (firm plastic cover with plastic sleeves inside)
- 1 A4 128 page exercise book (Homework book to be covered at home)
- 1 ruler (rigid, plastic)
- 4 HB pencils (please replace regularly)
- 1 B or 2B pencil (for art)
- 2 pens (1 red and 1 blue or black)
- 2 soft eraser
- 1 fine, black felt tip pen (for art)
- Coloured pencils or twistable pencils
- Set of 4 coloured highlighters e.g. yellow/blue/pink/green
- 1 pencil case (small to medium size)
- 1 pencil sharpener with an attached catcher
- Clear contact or plastic to cover books
- Library bag
- Scissors (medium size)
- 1 box of Tissues or packet of Baby Wipes
- Paint shirt

Please note:

- All of the above can be found at most stores for reasonable prices and basic stationery requirements are available from the Caringbah North Uniform Shop (for a list of available items see the Caringbah North website under ‘Our School’ and ‘Uniform shop’. If you already have any of the supplies please do not purchase more - use what you already have.
- Please label all supplies and clothing with your child’s name so that they may be returned if misplaced.
- Books will be covered at school with children’s work. The books will then be sent home to be covered in contact or plastic. Please return the books the next day - even if you have been unable to cover them. They can be taken home again if necessary.
- Textas are optional and are to be kept in bags.
- Please ensure your child has a dictionary for use at home.
- No liquid paper in any form is to be brought to school.

Please have all these supplies at school at the beginning of the school year.

Many thanks

Year 4 Teachers